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This is an account of a project 
that took place within the 

'"Outer Order" Yahoo group during 
the summer of 2008. 

This text has been reformatted 
and edited for readability. 

It is presented as a reference 
of these important concepts 

for the future of the 
Order of the Voltec. 

The founders of the organization 
would like to thank all of those 
who took the time to participate 

and to those whom allowed 
their comments to be 

presented herein. 



I . We .... 10 become .. no-thi,... ~i", ....... .,. in '-"'
tan true ,*"", .. 1 "'-10m be npen.nc.d. 

2 We -.w- the ~ of -eo ","""Ilion IIId -itoIIIe .... ... 
...-". u-.in, dill 10 .... thi. in III)' ...,. _lei ....., ... from 
lhe infinite ,*"", .. 1 p!*ibililin ...... _ i • . 

l We denountc die Inppinp of ton~enlionIl -ict). in 10 fll ...... 
lrIppinp 1ft WI 10 c:ekil) our ....... ion. Onl)' .hen • ~ioIIII 
0lIl100II or ida becomet NOI·Doi", for u. indi~idull'" do _ .... 
10 embod)' il. This it true Inli __ iun. 

4. We cSenou.- die _ of B_1! MIlk. or lhe menipulllion ofdle life 
fon:c for obIIlnin, ~ OWl' 0IIw indi~idUlh for tOl'MlOll pIIcc 
end •. Thi. don not intlude die _ of heial*Md ......... fOf de· 
fenli~e or INIIIII'ft of Mlf·pretCll'Vllion. 

S. We refute loev.r apeU open.,. ebouI dleO.V .• idI_·(),V. __ 
ben. end quetlion. _in, onnlMftlbenhip .. 10 be ......"n
"ely def1ecled. AII)' .mlillc of In Order __ who ....
intente illlCftll in die O. V. Ihould be di~ 10 ... Order ...., ... 
or entourapd 10 Collllil • third or fourth rin,_IIef. 

6. We -" 10 --roy an)'lhina ""I 1liiy IUpnenI C1Uf telf imponIntc. 
Thi. dtItI not intlude thole cnerpcic: difT_ IhII ............... 
• e Ire. 

7. We _I! 10 de·lUUtturw ounelvn in I hInnonious -.y. rejel:tina 
lhole ibenanl prKIic:n end behI~ion llull do not lend themwlvn 10 
tonlml end tobrIeIy. The leKhinp of the Voltec __ 10 be 

uled u jllltiflUlion for wlf·indul,ente. 
•. A. _ben of lhe Order of die Vollee. _ mull demOllltrllC CXJIII· 

petente end muter)' OWl' our dlyaide ._. Wo IIIUII well 10 
imJ*CIbly en .... ounelvn .ilb the MJrIcI of humin .fT.in. not 
.ilhdna.in, from il or cIenountin, it. 

9. We 1ft prwpered upon enlerin, lhe O .V. 10 eekncM .... our O'MI 

ovenl .. 1 deIIh u • thanae in ....... ic: form end aiIC-. _in
lIinin, I.... _ hno t ... lin .. lly -"eel 10 fortil) our inclividull 
'.II'eIIeI' and Ihu. upire 10 true immonelily. 
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~t(fac( 

The 9 Not-Doln", of the Voltec were presented,to 
those whom work within this Current, by one of the foun
ders of the Order of the Voitec, Iremoch V 1°. These .tate
ments resemble other set. of "rules" or ,ullllestions by 
other orllanlzationl, however, the Not-Doinll' are more 
than .ulllle.tion •. They .erve a dual purpose. On the sur
face, they may be applied on a rellular balls durlnll the 
course of our dally IIvel. While we arc at school, at work 
or with our families we could apply these prlnclplel to, 
not only lIetthroullh our lives In a desired fashion, but ex
perience a release of enerllY that could be applied to Sor
cerou. ends. The second purpose, of the Not-Dolnlls, Is a 
deeper application upon which our NllIhlside Awarene .. 
will be enhanced by their observance. 

Thele arc not "rulel" or "laws" of Voltec behavior, 
rather they arc brutally honelt reminders of how the 
Voltec Initiate must remain completely aware of their 
Dayslde action., avoid pitfalll of enerlletlc complacence, 
and refrain from de.tructive Induillences so that they do 
not Interfere with their NllIhtslde prollrell. The Vol tee 
need no luch commandment. in order to function or to 
pur8ue Infinity. The Voltec docs, however, need to be re
minded since not one of us hal ma.tered each and every
one of these pointl. Each time one of the.e principle. has 
been succe.sfully applied the Initiate will experience a 
number of enerlletlc benefits for some time but there will 
come a time when the clements that we seek to avoid or 
de.troy will find their ways back into our lives. Consen
lual Reality i. relentless In itl pursuit of our enerllY. When 
these elements sneak past our defenses they will be harder 
to detect and stronller than ever {therefore harder to ellml-
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nate). For thl' roalon, It II In tho Voiteci belt Intore.t to 
remain vl"lIant and to bo 81 critical of hlmselflhorself u 
poI.lble. 

These "Not-Do In"." are reasonable and certainly 
obtainable to almolt anyone whom puts In some offort 
towardl their application. Of courso, with any thin" new, 
Immediate IUCCes •• hould not be expected. 

J want to make the Idea of "Not-Doln"." clear be
fore we dlvo In. A Not-Doin" I. any unfamiliar act which 
on"a"el our total boln" by forcln" it to become consclou. 
of it. lumlnou. se"ment. In thl. way It I. the oppo.lte of 
doin". Doin" i. anythln" that Is a part of a whole for 
which we have a co"nltlve account, while not·doln" il an 
element that does not belon" to the charted whole. Stop. 
pin" the World II accompll.hed one of three different 
waYI of Not Doin" and It involves any activity that I. de· 
.i"ned to en"a"e the second allentlon. (Reforence Carlol 
Caitaneda'i books: Journey to Ixtlan, Talo. of Power and 
The Ea"lel Olft for sectlonl on Not-Doin,,). 

The, on· line, dlscuJlionl from which thl. text wu 
born, took place durin" the lummer of 2008. It was In
tended to familiarize the current "Active Members" with 
the idea of Not-Doln". in "eneral and lpecll1cally of the.e 
nine. The 9 Not-Doln,,1 of the Voltec are ealily over 
looked but lhould not be underestimated in their Impor
tance In Lell Hand Path .oreery. Thl. booklet was lI.em
bled 10 that future memberl of our &roup could benel1t 
from the work that we all Ihared that lummer. We all 
made Ii "rand offort to make these nino principle. under· 
Itood and applied to their full potential, rather than merely 
a curious lilt of rules. 

Wendl"o VO 
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E\"CII ill Ibe bIIf IigIJI of Ibe .md of son:ay IlleR .. 5IiII 
IIIIi\'a5III n*s wIIich aII:Dd 1hem5d\'C5 as finh'Ct.aI 
I*ie ·,,,dies IIIrou!b aal Ibe ID05l RIDIJIoe Ievds of 
a_CDC55. 1k ..... of Ibe aJII5a'1IIioo of aagy simply 
5I*S .... CIC!!Y (31 oeida be ~ oor dc:sboyaI. 
... Ibis fi •• Ia, !Iai aap IIUIb is booon:d by 
5Eiamit CIpIoIas aDd son:aas aIih fiom lime 
iumr:moIiaL 1k som:ra- goes a *" furtbI:a- in their mer
!ICIic ,w, •. as cxpaimcc is Ibe mr.asure of Ihar 
sucass. Few IbosI: of 115 .110 pmeII3Ie aDd DiMga 
IIIrou!b Ibe immmsIe oa:ao of _<IRDt!SS da is cmbJa, 
we , •• Ie, .... 1 .... ClCt!,-, .iDIe fiud in IDMIY of iIs 
proprsties, may 5IiII be modifies aDd cIJaagicd axoniog 10 

specific aced ew dcsip. This is Ibe binb rigbl of ....... 
bciD@s, 1Jowe,.-a- it is ~. Ibe son:aa da rooo..~ ... 
II!IIS dJis biddm principle as a IIdID" of facI aDd c:oane.. 
1k son:aic ... Io ... wfing da aagy, .iIidI equals WI 
ro-eIjIIIII:S .iIb _.euess aDd u.N M.'9_ (31 be 
modifiaI is a bIsis fOr Ibe _ bcbind Ibe deulopoeul 
0( Ibe V o!Ir.c's aiDe IIIlHoiags. c.tos cacr-ata iJnJagIII 
die _ 0( ~ 10 Ibe Iigbl of jlI3CIicaI cxpaimcc ill 
.....,. 0( his auts, aDd Ibe VoIk:l: son:aa labs Ibese 
adS ... InD5IOnos daD iDIo WI appoacb .iIidI CdIiIs 
bod! a way 0( acIiag .iIbio Ibe .md as .-ell as a way 0( 

dJiukiog am. aDd rdaIiog 10 Ibe onIiJay aurId 0( __ affaiIs. 

1k Siar: SGI-Doingsoflbe Voila: ~ ....... 
sun:ay 1*' •• ...;'M_.iIidI will allow WI aap ... 
jC!tqJIDII ~ fOr Ibe ah:n::m. This abiIiIy 10 

jDjJU5dWy embody WI aImosa aIiaa set of ~ is 
Ibe fiea *" ill 5I:IIiag up o.a. aad ban .. i,,@ C'¥a' _ 
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Approach the Nine Not-Doings of the Voltec as a 
liberation from the restricted coofioes of ordiuary 
thinking. Meditate upon them and seek to euact them in 
your dealings with Voltec sorcery and they will give you 
that extra boost of dark energy necessary for your journey 
through the tunnels of Set and the tree of night Do this aU 
while continually striving to master your day side. as this 
is the material basis for your work. much as sub-atomic 
particles are the combined matrix which continually gives 
rise to levels of awareness so subtle as to be only 
perceptible through the dreaming exercises of sorcems. 
Give the not-doings a chance to flow through your 
perception and daily affairs, and they will surely have the 
same effect that they have bad on all Voltec son:erer's 
throughout the years. The Nine-Not doings were 
originally intended as constant reminders for those 
engaged in a very dangerous journey, but with time and 
enhancement they have become almost living 
principalities. They are the guardians for those who dare 
to seek. 

lremoch Vlo 
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'tlx fitK'l1o't ~tnJ 
of 'the 1'ol'ttc 

The first of the "Nine Not-Doings of the Voltee" is ••• 

"We seek to become u no-thiDc. kaowiDC tbat only iD 
formlessness Qn true perceptual freedom be experi
enced". 

This statement bas implications that attest to the idea of 
"Losing Human Fonn". Our Immortality is based on the 
steps we take to advance beyond our humanness. So long 
as we identify ourselves as human and as long as we re
main in the human energetic field there will be aspects of 
reality that can not be accessed by us. The answer is to 
assume "fonnlessness". 

This idea is not to be mistaken for an evolutionary pro
gress. Becoming "Super Human" is NOT the goal. It is 
understandable that individuals maybe reluctant to give up 
human fonn because they still operate under perceptions 
that are bluned by the human filter. Until one, repeatedly, 
encounters the Human Mold and begins to disassemble it, 
our humanness will continually pin us down into specific 
fields of Awareness. 

Are there reasons for a Voltee Initiate to remain in human 
fonn? I fail to see how that could be a benefit. Especially 
since, if we achieve this non-human status and become 
available to more fields of Awareness, the Human fields 
will still be there for us to operate in at our choosing, 
however, we will do so with greater control and with less 
risk of the negative draw backs of not having an "out". 

II 



Only through years of practice can we begin to lose hu
man form. This is one of the major steps in our primary 
goal. Here is the progressive formula: Sorcery - Lose Hu
man Form (Self Deification) - Free Movement of the As
semblage Point (Perceptual Freedom) - Immortality. 
There are thousands of sub-elements involved therein, but 
the Initiate will encounter these as slhe makes their way 
through this rigorous onslaught of self destruction and self 
creation. 

Each House within the Order of the Voltec has methods of 
Losing Human form and an accumulation of results from 
these methods will yield these "greater" results in the long 
run. Be warned however, this process is tough on the bod
ies (physical and energetic) which is why we sorcerers 
must maintain a rudimentary program of self care. 

The same processes that result in the Loss of Human 
Form, Perceptual Freedom and Immortality will also lead 
one to experience lesser accomplishments along the way. 
The Core Concepts of Carlos Castaneda are to be pursued 
in a combative like nature. The sorcerer, before slhe falls 
apathetic, must continually cut, smash, tear, claw and bite 
their way through the obstacles that Consensual Reality 
will move in our ways. Yes, Consensual Reality has an 
Egregoric Awareness that opposes what we are doing be
cause it means its destruction. Consensual Reality's self 
defense mechanism will impose all sorts of financial, 
health, emotional, etc concerns to draw your Attention 
(and thus your Energy) back upon it and thereby feeding it 
and keeping it alive. I suppose this could be why so many 
occultists die peMiless and demented. 

Once this is realized, the task of combating the Egregore 
of "Consensual Reality" becomes possible. 

12 



"The path is now clearer for me as this 'Not Doing' was 
explained In greater depth. "Consensual Reality has an 
Egregoric Awareness" Is this what Buddhists refer to as 
Mara (or at least some how related), the one that tempted 
Buddha at the tree and seeks to stand In the way of spiri
tual progress. I have noticed some traditions make a pact 
and work with this entity that they also view as a lord of 
death and prince of evil (corruption and Injustice of the 
world) to clear their path ".-Bones lno 

Mara is a good example. It reminds me of a personifica
tion of the Hindu concept of Maya. Robert Svoboda 
writes... "Maya is the external garb of the Universe. 
When a lady is well-dressed, ornamented and made-up she 
may appear to be beautiful, but if you strip her naked you 
will be able to count her flaws. When you see Maya, you 
must look underneath to find out her real nature". So 
Maya (Consensual Reality) can be approached and util
ized so long as the Warrior knows that this is her/his Con
trolled Folly. To accept Maya as total reality, is to be fool
ish, but to act upon it as a method of ones personal Strat
egy is required of a good Sorcerer. 

"As we remember that Consensual Reality Is a manifesta
tion of the collective consciousness, we must also recall 
that fact In and of its elf Is proof that we as physical beings 
are also illusory. Our essential selves are formless, a part 
of the chaotic nothingness that contains everything. Per
sonally, in striving for formlessness, I seek to maintain 
Individual awareness and perceptual freedom while being 
aware of the bond between myself and the rest of the ener
getic world . .. and I agree, Consensual Reality Is sentient 
and is out to get me (and you), for every time I take a step 
forward In my goals and studies and away from the ac
cepted perceptual 'normality', the more crap Consensual 
Reality throws at me .. " Abraxas no 

13 



"Staying within the constrailllS of HIImII1fIteSS limits us to 
the Human reality thoi we find ourselves in, os well os de
nying us awareness of the other fields thot are t11'OII1Id us. 
By focusing on the not doing we are reletJSing energy that 
the ego is trying to control. When facing this realizotion 
and making the decision to progress to formlessness is 
when we will be faced with Irumon issues that the ego 
hopes will sway us and shift our focus. and it is at this 
time thoithe sorcerer must breolthe constraints J1III on 
him. and advance to becomingformless ". Phoenix 1° 

Be careful. Consensual Reality wants your Energy. The 
Not-Doings are essential to depriving it of what it seeks 
from us. Our banlefields range from the cubicles of an of
fice to the strange Nigbtside lands of Nod. Neither ODe is 
more important if they both steal from us. Coaquer 
through Strategy, battle with Son:ery aod arm yourselves 
with an arsenal of Not Doings. 

t4 



"t1x ~cond ')to~ ~lOf 
of tlx 'oinc 

I would like to now discuss the details of the second "Not
Doing" of the Order of the Voltec. I feel this is one of the 
more complicated of the 9 Not-Doings for Left Hand Path 
Initiates to Wlderstand because it asks individuals to go 
against a principle that most believe to be essential to the 
LHP. 

The Second Not-Doing of the Voltec is ... "We deDoaDce 
the eODcept of ego praervatioD ud 'Isolate IDteUi
geDce', kDowiDg that to seek this iD uy way would 
biDder us from the IDfiDite perceptual possibilities that 
Aw.reaes5 is". 

Ego Preservation is often thought to be a key component 
to the overall idea of Immortality. This "Continuity of Ex
istence" of the Isolate Intelligence bas become to driving 
force of modem, western, Left Hand Path pursuits since 
the 1970s. 

At first glance, the Voltec stance on the matter, seems to 
be a case of wording or of splitting hairs, however, the 
concept of Immortality is based on an entirely different 
approach. The Voltec approacb is based on the continued 
mastery of Awareness based on Perceptual Freedom (or 
free movement of the Assemblage Point). In doing so the 
Energy Body can maintain a cohesive state as a function 
of the Will. 

Here is where I believe many organizations get things a 
little mixed up. LHP groups often consider the Ego, Per-
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sonality and Will synonyms. From my experience, these 
three principles represent different aspects of the Self. 

Ego, in most cases, seems to represent a type of Self 
Awareness govemed by Self Importance. Now, I am well 
aware, that this is not the conventional understanding that 
those well versed in the system of S. Freud's "structural 
model of the Psyche" would have of the term Ego. In 
Freud's work the Ego is that part of the Id which has been 
modified by the direct influence of the external world. The 
ego represents what may be called reason and common 
sense, in contrast to the Id, which contains the passions. 
With some contemplation on the Ego, one will discover 
that this is unnecessary in order to achieve Freedom of 
Perception. This facet of the Self leads to the next idea ... 
Personality. 

Personality, which is a result of the influence of Consen
sual Reality on the Ego, is often confused for the totality 
of the "Self' rather than just a small part of the Self. Per
sonality is influenced by a number of factors and a large 
number of them are external. Personality tends to be deter
mined socially and culturally. The Essence (a.k.a. The 
Shadow Self) is the truer nature of one's being and is 
largely inborn, although it can be developed through 
means of Energetic Manipulations (which often includes 
reducing the effects of the Personality). While the Person
ality is necessary for functioning in the Consensual Real
ity, we do not seek to strengthen it in order to survive be
yond physical existence. The Personality can develop into 
a shield beyond the needs of the Sorcerer. Because of this 
shield, impressions and influences that can belp us de
velop the Shadow Self will be unable to penetrate. 

16 



"/ have worlced with the dying and am sad to say that 
many religious people died in distress, as when under the 
shadow of death their beliefs on religion fell apart, / see 
the beliefs of the modern LHP to be no different." Lie
Smith 1° 

"/t is a pity that ego has become such a focus in the occult 
scene it seems to obscure the path and peoples energies 
become purely focused on self image. / think it is the 
source behind all the drama one encounters in many oc-
cult and pagan communities. " Bones IUO 

"Just remember that there can be no concrete or defini
tive statements concerning Death or the preservation of 
one's consciousness after death. Why? Because reason 
stops at Death. To malce a statement about anything after 
the Point of Departurefrom life is pointless ifwe are talk
ing about entering the Nagual. This is where we break 
oway from most LHP philosophies because we have EX
PERIENCED THE NAGUAL. "Iremoch Vlo 

The overall idea can be boiled down into the following set 
of ideas; 
• The Personality serves a function but it not to be 

strengthened beyond what necessary for daily life. 
• The Ego, becomes useless, after Self Importance is 

eliminated. 
• The aspect of the Self that is the focus of our work to

ward Immortality and Freedom of Perception is the 
Shadow Self (a.k.a. Essence). 

17 



'tbt "thud ~"t ~tnj 
of -0,( 1'ol"t(c 

The Third Not-Doing of the Vollec: 
"We denounce tbe trappings of conventional society, in 
so far as tbese trappings are set to calcify our atten
tion_ Only wben a conventional outlook or idea be
comes Not-Doing for us individually do we seek to em
body it_ Tbis is true antinomianism"_ 

I have already mentioned how Consensual Reality has an 
Awareness and it will block our attempts to break free 
from its grasp, because that very Awareness is dependant 
on feeding upon our energetic investment in it. (See the 
posts regarding the First Not-Doing of the Vollec). 

Therefore, I will briefly discuss Antinomianism as a Not
Doing. For anyone whom works along the Left Hand 
'Path, use of the term "Antinomianism" will become more 
than a familiar. Many will often believe this concept to be 
an excuse for rebellion or fuel for teenage "weirdness" 
contests. Simply doing the opposite of what the majority 
is doing, for no real reason, will not liberate energy be
yond a few preliminary occasions of use. 

"I am a bit of a loner and isolate person most of the time, 
I am also a psychic vampire by nature and am socially 
active on a fairly regular basis. It is difficult, as an entity 
who requires the energetic output of other beings, to sepa
rate myself from the societal structure that contains my 
'food' .. but the act offeeding, in such an environment, is an 
act of an antinomianism - I am separate from the society 
in which I move, and the morality of those who are 
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involved in it. by virtue of my need (though I normally use 
ambient energy. I do on occasion find it necessary to di
rectly absorb energy from others). I do. however. make it 
a point to find time during my social ventures to center 
myself, remind myself of the fragile and illusory nature of 
the perceived environment and its inhabitants. and to re
main aware of Consensual Reality's desire to trap my at
tention. " Abraxas UO 

Will wearing all black really do much other than draw 
some extra attention in public (if that)? Even for LHP Ini
tiates, wearing black in ceremony will eventually become 
a pattern and transgress the principle of Antinomianism. 
With this in mind, we are directed towards ''true antinomi
anism" in this particular Not-Doing. 

"In the art world we get a lot of eccentric looking charac
ters as well as conservative people. I see myself as an in 
between in that I can move among both. Like I can have 
days of wearing all black but not in the same style of a 
goth. wearing black clothing isn't considered outside the 
mainstream in the city of Melbourne. however in other 
cities like Perth it would look out of place. I use to go to 
goth clubs due to their love of dark aesthetics and social
ize in towns like Nimbin where the mainstream is a hippie 
style of alternate. But at the same time I was dressed in a 
way that could still move between all subcultures and the 
mainstream." Bones IUO 

"Only when a conventional outlook or idea becomes a Not 
Doing for us individually, do we seek to embody it". This 
statement is the "meat" of this Not Doing. It lets the Initi
ate know that we do not have to avoid interacting with 
Consensual Reality. It states that once we truly understand 
this conventional idea for what it really is, are we safe to 
operate with (or within) it. 
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The FOUI1h Not-Doiug of the Voltec ... "We daiollllft die 
lIM or Bbek ~ or .. e IllUip8laCioa or die life 
roree ror obWllmc power ewer odaer i8diridu11 ror 
eemmoD piau nels. nil doeI DOt iKhIde die _ or 
beigldeDed ..,.rneu ror def'asive or -.a or 
N1f-p~adoL" 

It bas become a tradition of the Left HaDd PaIh, in westmI 
culture, to adopt a large amount of Self Imponanu. For 
the Voltec, we realize this poison tbat we call Self 
Importance, can be trimmed away and oot be missed in 
our quest for Immortality. In many cases, LHPers can 
easily be offended and, in their eyes. "wrooged". Bef~ 
one realizes it, they are taDgled in a web of curses and ill 
intentioned magic. or course the Voltec initiale doesD't 
bave moraJ issues with such actions, however they will 
closely examine their motives for such actions. Is it really 
necessary to invest energy into the matter'? Is it merely 
Self Importance? Can I let this go or perhaps deal with it 
another way? These are some of the questions one may 
ask themselves. Now I will DOt go on and beat the coocept 
of Losing Self Importance over your beads, as it bas been 
thoroughly dealt with already, so I will continue my notes 
Iiom the perspective of alternative measures. 
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The uhimare goal would be to obtain a SIaIe of 
Inac:eessibilit Chat woaId pn:vent the Initiate 60m 
exposing bimIbeneIf to dauger aDd ill "Iude". Perhaps this 
goal is a bit out of mICb for IIIOSI of lIS (as of DOW 

aoyway"), but there is plenty Chat cao be done aDd 
aa:omplisbed right DOW. By minimizing our iDteracIioos 
witbio CouseusuaI Reality we cao mooitor bow it impads 
our lives aDd effectively elimiDate many of the situaIious 
that we used to dean random. By focusing on the 
Shadow Self we aIIIIiouaIIy develop our cooscious 
~latioosbip with it aDd, in tum, the Shadow Selfbegius to 
ad on bebalf of our Dayside selves with out aoy conscious 
iDferventioa. Our Dayside Selves will be tempen:d by the 
adious of the Shadow Self aDd praeal opportuaities to 
engage in ComroUed FoUy wbidI cao satisfy our DCCds 
based in CouseusuaI Reality. 

The idea of Self Preservalioa, I am sony to say, bas also 
become distorted by the ills of modem wafaD Left Haad 
Pada pbiJosopby. Wbm put into perspective, very little is 
requiJed of lIS aDd of our energy, in order to praerve our 
pbysU:al maoifestalioo. Sure there are times wbeo we are 
less tbao Impeccable aDd we are dropped into uudesirabIe 
cin:lIl11slaotes, in whicb ease, aoyone (~ of 
pbilosopbitall~ligiouslmagical persuasion) will tum to 
methods of defeuse. What are the methods of defeuse for 
the Voltec Initiate? I am glad you asked, my siIeot bothers 
aDd sisters. f"1J'St, ~ aoy real energy is expended, a 
minor use of personal energy is wisest aDd Chat would take 
the form of developing a c:arefuI Strategy. Clearly identi
fYing the dRat, as,. 5SUilellt of its we±r mrs I stmIgtbs I 
DCXt likely moves I CIt, is key. Of course, owe are talking 
about a clear cut self defense situation like pbysicaI attack, 
it is clear what the Volta: sbouId do ... nm! If you cao'l 
nm, then fight. 
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It is my belief that one way we become Inaccessible to 
physical attack is by addressing it in our lives in a 
control1ed manner (such as self defense training). But if 
the attack is less obvious than an immediate physical 
threat, then the Voltec needs to calmly assess. I would like 
to, again, stress that the Voltec utilize a line of self 
questioning in order to minimize the chance that actions 
are taken when none are required. 

"This is an extensive not-doing, in my opinion. Being in 
the moment and taking the appropriate action, then 
moving on. Too much energy can be wasted analyzing the 
past . and pandering the future, I guess having self 
impartance at its roots. As to strategy I have read a lot of 
books on this-strategy of war, though feel unless you 
understand and internalize it, it does not really work. The 
most usefol model of strategy I have learnt in relation to 
people and consensual reality is a model that splits people 
up into categorized personality types, whilst it is initially 
taught through martial arts, it eventually a natural way of 
interacting with people and situations. However, though it 
is good to understand someone's root motivation, it is 
more important to know ones own. Need to think more 
about the Shadow Selfin relation to this. " Lie-Smith 10 

If after all mundane Strategic attempts have not provided 
sound results, the Voltec Initiate must then resort to a 
greater form of energy expenditure. There are forms of 
Magical Defense that can be utilized. If Magical Defense 
is unsuccessful, the Voltec may have to employ the most 
severe of techniques. Magical Warfare is not going to be 
described in detail here. 
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I suggest reading E.A. Koetting's "Baneful Magick " in 
order to understand the functions of magical attack. In the 
House of the Bloody Tongue, all acts of sorcery are 
approached like acts of War, so· therefore, only a small 
shift in focus would be required in order to harm another 
person. However, the very act of sorcery is exactly what 
reduces the necessity of suck actions. 

So, all in all, the Voltec doesn't bother to utilize "Black 
Magic" to procure vast riches or to influence other 
individuals although our lot in mundane life will 
ultimately be influenced by our Sorcery. Our focus on 
personal development and our approach to the Infinite is 
what ·influences our lives (that and our actual mundane 
actions). It can influence us in minor ways and make our 
life tolerable or it can go to the extremes and either setup 
our lives to be easy or destroy us completely. The end 
result is directly proportionate to what the Shadow Self 
determines what it needs in order to reach its full potential 
and provide a seat of consciousness for eternity. 
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but will lead to greater manifestations of the issues one 
was trying to escape in the first place. 
3) Priorities Out of Order. Sometimes we view our 
energetic practices as something we do "when we have 
time", however, with Death as our Adviser we see the 
problem with this approach. We need to socialize and 
indulge in non-necessities "when we have the time" and 
our sorcery should become the focus of our lives. 
4) False Justifications. This stems from the seventh Not
Doing of the Voltec. Using the terms and principles in a 
morbid or twisted manner in order to justify your 
indulgences in the world of human affairs will lead one to 
use the same reasoning throughout ones life. This will 
only result a limited perception based on Voltec crutches. 

These four factors, when kept in the conscious mind, can 
be attributed to a large percentage of our energetic short
comings within Consensual Reality. Dealing with the 
World of Human Affairs beyond the boundaries of these 
factors is essential to the Voltec. We can go unseen and 
adapt to any situation once we have mastered our dealings 
in Consensual Reality beyond the expectations of 
humanity. 

"As members of the Order of the Voltec. we must 
demonstrate competence and mastery over our dayside 
awareness. We must seek to impeccably engage ourselves 
with the world of human affairs. not withdrawing from it 
or denouncing it." I think this is the downfall of a lot of 
modern left hand path thinking and one that a fell into to a 
greater or lesser extent in the past. I work on an acute 
psychiatric treatment ward and get individuals whom are 
not really ill. having what is termed personality disorders. 
Whilst I do not really agree with such terminology. it has 
been somewhat of an eye opener. comparing the anitude 
and behavior of such individuals in relation to a fair few I 
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met and still watch on line, whom are practitioners of the 
modern Left Hand Path. Hiding behind a facmk, to 
conceal the fact they are socially inept. 
Reading 'Journey to Ixtlan' at present, the world of hu
man affairs is something I flnd it hard not to get ensnarled 
with at times due to the nature of my job and the social 
dynamics within that environment, though the principle of 
the 'mood of the warrior' has helped a lot. However, 
I think my mood is a lillie different thon described, being 
influenced by the nature of the deities I work with. I guess 
the 'mood' is something that has been present previously, 
though the prinCiple described has made II more con
scious and dynamic . .. Lie-Smith 1° 

"Yes, we Indeed have an obsession with classifying every 
manifestation of "abnormal" human behavior. Every few 
years new terminology and disorders manifest, yet no-one 
really tries to trace the root of these problems in a 
socio-emotional context. I really feel the social disciplines 
have not made any Significant developments since Beck. 
even though I am more of an Adler fan. The important 
thing here Is that you are ACTIVE in your cultivation of 
the warrior's mood. Through the use of these Intended 
shifts In percept/on pure sorcery is achieved and the 
world changes! The fact that you understand the signifi
cance of working with various deilles and how they can 
influence you is a great achievement in IIself. .. 
Iremoch Vlo 
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The Ninth, and final, Not-Doing of the Voltec is: 

"We are prepared UPOD eDteriDg tbe O.V. to 
aclmowledge our OWD eveDtual death as a CbaDge iD 
eDel'letic rorm aDd emteDce, maiDtaiDiDg tbat we bave 
cODtiDually worked to rortify our iDdividual awareDas 
aDd tbul aspire to true immortality." 

Within the Castaneda texts, the "Tenant" serves as an 
example, as an individual whom has the ability to remain 
physically mortal for vast expanses of time. He is one of 
the last survivors of the "Old Cycle" and has no problem 
crossing from a physical state to an energetic state. For the 
rest of us, whom might not be able to accomplish the feat 
of physical immortality, we must adopt a curriculum of 
preparation that will lead us to an extended energetic 
existence. This state would not limit us from returning to 
the physical world as needed (see the Idol ofThaumiel in 
the book Downward Path into Nod for how this may be 
done), however the mastery of opening and closing our 
"gap" may not be within our grasp before we would need 
to utilize such a skill. 

So now to address this Not-Doing as answer to the 
dilemma described above. There are three elements to this 
Not Doing that I would like to address. They are; 
1) Acknowledging Death as a change in energetic form 
and existence. 
2) Fonifying our individual Awareness 
3) Aspiring to "True Immortality" 
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Ac1atowledgiDg Death as a ChaDge in Form aDd 
Existence. This part is the least straight forward of the 3 
partS of this Not-Doing. Our comprehension of Death 
must be cultivating by an Energetic understanding that has 
been completely removed from the ideas of Death that we 
were raised with in Conventional Society. Even, 
somewhat, enlightened and non-fear based approaches can 
still be detrimental to the Voltec Initiate. Within, both, 
the House of the Bloody Tongue and the House of Yith, 
the IVo is presented a Working that I designed may years 
ago. It is done for a few specific purposes, one of which is 
applicable here. The idea of removing "The Death Urge" 
is approached within a Ceremonial context. Erasing the 
Death Urge is best described as a means of removing the 
ordinary conception of Death from our personal 
"inventories" and never acknowledging it again and 
thereby, stripping it of its adverse effects on our existence. 
The Initiate will then be able to pursue the purest form of 
using Death as an Adviser. As Voltec Initiates we pursue 
changes in our Energetic lives constantly. We seek. 
success with out Portal, with our Dreaming and with the 
myriad of projects and workings that we engage ourselves 
with. Our physical departure is to be viewed as yet another 
change in our Energetic structure. So wby then would we 
shy away from this change? Perhaps because, we believe, 
it is not under our control, it is final and non-reversible 
and because its results a largely unknown. But through our 
endeavors as sorcerers we can eliminate those three fears. 
We can control particular aspects of our deaths through 
heightened Awareness and make necessary preparations. 
We can also make preparations so that this change is less 
final and we are able to continue our work within the 
physical realm. We are, also, able approach post departure 
perceptions while we still maintain form in the First At
tention. The particulars to these methods are dealt with 
throughout the work of the Order of the Voltec and can be 
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mastered only through devoted 8Dd concentrated efforts 
and re-deployed energy. 

FortifyiDc Oar ladivid.aI Awareaess. FortifYing OlD' 

individual Awareness is a matter of practice of OlD' 

Dreaming and Stalking techniques. Our level of 
Pen:eptional Freedom and Awareness is a direct result of 
OlD' accumulated successes of Voltec Son:ery. Without 
actual application of these principles 8Dd techniques one 
should rule out the possibility of continued existence in 
any form. Application of. even the most basic of, the Core 
Concepts begins to distance the Sorcerer &om negative 
influeoces the "World of Human Affairs" and leads 
towards self mastery that can foster a greater Self 
Awareness beyond that of knowiDg the personality that 
bas obscum:\ the true Self from sight All of the endeavors 
of the Order of the Voltec lead to Preserving the Aware
ness (Preserving Awareness is discussed below). 

AspiriaC to True ".ol1ality. True 1mmonality is an 
idea that is embraced by aU of the modem approached to 
the Left Hand Paah. bowever, most organizations 8Dd 
"autborities" seem to be confused as to wbat is to be 
"immonalized" through their efforts. Today the 
personality is confused as the "Essence". These groups 
use the term "Essence" to describe the aspects of their 
current manifestation which is intended on surviving their 
physical departure. It is my opinion that Essence is 
Awareness. However. these groups seem to unknowiDgly 
link Essence with Personality. PersooaIity is in Oux 8Dd is 
easily influenced by extemaI factors but the Awareness is 
Fonified by separating the Personality from it A Son:erer 
need not abandon Persooality, after all it is a good device 
to have while in physical fonn. lbe Son:erer should be 
clear as to the c:li.ffi:rences in Pasonality 8Dd Awareness 
(or Essence). Awareness is permanent if properly treated 
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and can be augmented through rigorous practice of 
Sorcery. It is not the victim of ambiguous factors imposed 
by our physical lives. The old and new Seers each had 
techniques to accomplish the Preservation of the 
Awareness. The Old Seers use the "Tumbler's Boost" and 
the New Seers used a Boost from the Earth. Since we 
aren't actually of either cycle, we have developed concrete 
ways of accomplishing this task as well. By manipulating 
our Assemblage Points in specific ways to certain 
locations within our total energy fields, we are able to 
allow our Awareness and "life force" to persist beyond 
physical departure. 

True Immortality is a state that we can speculate about 
with relative certainty based on our observations and 
experiences. In this unique energetic state, the Immortal 
has moved past the confines of a physical body. In other 
words. they no longer need the physical body to identilY 
the Awareness with. the Immortal now has the perceptual 
freedom to maintain that Awareness without needing to be 
reminded by the body. This is not to say that the Immortal 
can no longer work within the physical realm. All possible 
realities will become available to the Immortal including 
the physical universe. As I have stated earlier. the Idol of 
Thaumiel should be created as a device in which the 
Immortal can utilize as a gateway back into a physical 
form. In this way, the Immortal has two options when 
acting in the physical realm. 1) As an "inorganic" entity. 
In this state the Immortal does not take physical form but 
acts upon the physical world through other means. 2) As a 
physical manifestation. In this state the immortal has 
taken a physical form. temporarily, in order to act upon 
the physical world (by the Idol of Thaumiel or other such 
method). The Order of the Voltec has developed specific 
methods that are designed for this purpose. Too often. 
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LHP groups/Initiates are aware of these ideas. however 
they are left unrefined and rather vague. 

Now. each of these elements described above could lead 
towards endless discussion and contemplation. For that 
reason. I had to do my best to briefly describe I explain 
these points without dragging this out too long. It can be
come overwhelming if one were to try to tackle these all at 
once. Its best to handle these things as they present them
selves to you. Your short term goals of personal evolution 
will eventually lead you closer and closer to the "big pic
ture". 

"Ijlnd this Not-Doing to bt a major focus that I am work
Ing on and struggling In ,sptdally with past 
"invtntori,s". Oddly ,nough I hayt h,ard Pal,ros anci 
othtr practltloMrs that work with spirits of thl _ad say 
that no OM can bt Clrtain ofwhatthl qfttrllfo holds. Thl 
following is a quot, from Haltiun traiMd anci highly 
Nlsptct,d Mambo (Kathy GNlY) wha d,als with thl dtad 
and anustor spirits. 'No OM knows what happtns qfttr 
death. NO ONE. P,opl, hayt had "ntar-d,ath 
t1Xperl,nclls" but th,y didn't di,. d,ath Is by dlljlnitlon 
Irrevocabl,. But child this out - If thlNl is nothing qfter 
d,ath. no aWartMSS. no 'Jtlst,nct. just oblivion... YOU 
WONT CARE. right? B,caus, )'011 won't bt s,ntl,nt to 
cart'. " Bones 111° 

"Dorj' Shugd,n Is an Int'Nlstlng consldtratlon. whln 
pondtring lifo qfttr d,ath. APpoNlntly hi was onCl a ptr
son. now consld'Nld 'ithlr a prolllctor d,lly or a malig
nant ghost d,pending on what school OM btlongs to. Pllb
licly. th' Dolai Lama promotes thl lall" . .. Lie Smith 1° 
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